MSB Meeting Notes

Mailing List

ONAP doesn't have separated mailing lists for every project, please use onap-discuss@lists.onap.org with [MSB] tag in the subject.

IRC

http://webchat.freenode.net/?channels=#onap-msb

Project Meeting

MSB project meeting is an ad hoc meeting instead of a weekly meeting. If there is anything we need to discuss in terms of a meeting, we will schedule a meeting at this time slot and send out the invitation.

Meeting time: 09:00-10:00 GMT+8 on Tuesday

Bridge

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://zoom.us/j/6999968888

Or iPhone one-tap (US Toll): +14086380968,,6999968888# or +16465588656,,6999688888#

Or Telephone:

Dial: +1 408 638 0968 (US Toll) or +1 646 558 8656 (US Toll)

Meeting ID: 699 996 8888

International numbers available: https://zoom.us/zoomconference?m=_5QAuX9O-wb43xJqoNQjTlyYurElrWK

Minutes

- 2017-07-03 MSB Meeting
- 2017-07-17 MSB Meeting
- 2017-07-21 MSB Ad hoc Meeting -MSB OOM Integration
- 2017-08-23 MSB Tutorial
- 2018-01-23 MSB Meeting-Beijing Release Plan
- 2018-04-11 MSB Ad hoc Meeting -Istio Integration Plan
- 2018-07-24 MSB Weekly Meeting Notes
- 2018-07-31 MSB Weekly Meeting Notes
- 2018-08-07 MSB Weekly Meeting Notes
- 2018-08-14 MSB Weekly Meeting Notes: Cancelled due to Conflicts